
WEATHER • 9A

TODAY
15°/-1°

Partly sunny 
and cold

SUNDAY
22°/17°

Rather cloudy 
and cold

Gazette at a Glance
LOCAL • 3A, 8A

Project to close part of Hwy. 14
Starting in late April 2022, the Wisconsin De-

partment of Transportation plans a six-month 
partial closure of a segment of Highway 14. That’s 
as the DOT reconstructs and upgrades a stretch 
of Highway 14 from just east of Deerfield Drive 
to Milton Avenue. The work will turn the north-
side business artery from a “rural” highway to 
an “urban” stretch, including curb and gutter, 
sidewalks, and a 10-foot-wide “multi-use” trail. 
The closure, according to a DOT release, will shut 
down all lanes of traffic on Highway 14 between 
Pontiac Drive and Milton Avenue.

STATE • 2A

DNR sets fee costs for parks
The Department of Natural Resources is 

rolling out plans for a new pricing system for 
camping and daily admission at state parks 
that will mean higher rates at the most popu-
lar campgrounds and price cuts at parks not as 
popular. The DNR is raising fees for camping at 
38 properties at various times this year and is 
cutting fees at 36 others. The biggest increases 
would be $7 per day and the biggest cuts would 
be $5 per day.

NATION/WORLD •6B-7B

Inquiries grow more partisan
Republicans who spent the early months of 

2017 working with Democrats on investigations 
into Russian interference in U.S. elections have 
pivoted as the new year begins and midterm 
elections loom, leaving the conclusions of those 
congressional probes in doubt. 
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Sports • 1B

Golden State outscored 
Milwaukee 28-12 in the fourth 
quarter to gain a 108-94 win  
in Milwaukee on Friday

DEATH NOTICES • 8A
•Darrel O. Crosby/Elkhorn
•Timothy Gack/Beloit

OBITUARIES • 8A
•Vincent “Vinnie” Argento/Fontana and Chicago
•John Jeninga/Delavan
•Bryan “Donkey” Miller/Whitewater
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One of the main reasons we put off cleaning is 

because it feels like an overwhelming amount

  of work. So we avoid and ignore it, only to

       have it become more and more daunting

           until we eventually break down and end

               
up scrubbing the floors Cinderella-style,

               
   vowing we will never again let it get

               
      to that point. Yet the cycle contin-

               
      ues—until now, that is. With a few

               
         quick steps and cheats, your home

               
           will always seem spotless with-

               
            out you having to do too much

               
             a

t one time. Keep reading for

               
             easy tips for how to clean fast,

               
              a

nd the order in which to do

               
              t

hese life-changing home hacks.

—Alina Gonzalez, Domaine

Tidy 

tips
Low-effort ways  

to spruce up your house

Clear surfaces

Corral any random loose items and tabletop clutter 

into baskets for each room. Go through rooms one at a 

time and make snap judgments about what is contrib-

uting to untidiness. Don’t think too much about it: If 

something isn’t decor in its intended place (a candle on a 

nightstand, etc.), then toss it into the basket (programs, 

tech equipment, notes, papers, misplaced cosmetics). It 

can take five minutes total just to clear surfaces off and 

create a clutter-free effect.

At the end of the night before bed—or at any other 

interval throughout the day—quickly sort through each 

basket and put things back where they actually belong. 

Unless you’re a hoarder with a serious accumulation 

problem, your baskets should never get too full or out of 

hand if you’re clearing off surface clutter on a daily basis. 

Easy.

Wipe down surfaces

It’s counterproductive to try to wipe down surfaces when they still have 

items on them. You think you can slack and just wipe down the paths 

around each object, except you end up with outlines of dust and particles 

surrounding the books, jars or whatever other items you’re avoiding.

Instead, after you’ve cleared the kitchen counter, dining room table, 

any hallway tables, dresser tops, nightstands and coffee table surfaces, 

wipe them down with a wet towel. Wiping down surfaces daily takes 

mere seconds, but it goes such a long way toward creating the effect of a 

sparkling home and prevents the buildup of beverage rings, dust, hair and 

food crumbs.

Sweep and/or vacuum

Vacuuming is like a magic Band-Aid fix. Have you ever noticed how even 

if you’ve done nothing else, your house looks spotless after vacuuming just 

one rug? Never vacuum before you’ve wiped down surfaces, as particles and 

crumbs invariably fall to the floor while you’re cleaning them.

Buy fresh flowers

Sure, it’s not exactly a 

cleaning tip, but after you’ve 

cleared surfaces, wiped them 

down, vacuumed, fluffed the 

pillows, emptied the trash, 

hidden the hamper and made 

the bed, treat yourself and 

your home to a bouquet of 

fresh flowers. 

Empty trash cans

You can never take out the trash too often, and it’s a lightning- 

quick cheat to a cleaner-looking home. Especially in the bathroom 

and anywhere trash cans don’t have lids, a visibly empty trash can 

devoid of trash psychologically makes things seem cleaner.

Fluff pillows

Fluffing all the throw pillows 

in your living room breathes new 

life into the place. It’s the easiest, 

laziest trick in the book. Just fluff 

your pillows up, and you give the 

room a fresh hotel room effect.

Make your bed

Your entire house 

will seem cleaner with 

a made bed. It’s not just 

something your mother 

nagged you about. Plus, 

making your bed in the 

morning sets the tone and 

mode for the rest of your 

day—which means you’ll be 

less inclined to let the house 

decline into messy status.

Hide the hamper

Rooms look less clean when 

piles of dirty clothes are in 

sight. If you only do laundry 

once a week and your hamper 

isn’t already hidden in a closet, 

put it somewhere where you and 

others can’t see your dirty clothes.

Clear your fridge door

The kitchen looks fresher and more streamlined 

without clutter on the fridge door, and yet it tends 

to be a go-to catchall for random menus we’re not 

even using, coupons and miscellaneous papers we 

mindlessly slap on with magnets. Clear it off for a 

cleaner-looking kitchen in seconds.

Even if you do just one of these  

quick, near-effortless steps, your home 

will look a bit tidier.

COMING SUNDAY

Low effort ways 
to spruce up your 
house ./Home & 
Money

By Barbara Ortutay

AP Technology Writer

NEW YORK

In coming days, Facebook 

users will see fewer posts 

from publishers, businesses 

and celebs they follow. Instead, 

Facebook wants people to see 

more stuff from friends, family 

and other people they are likely 

to have “meaningful” conver-

sations with—something the 

company laments has been 

lost in the sea of videos, news 

stories (real and fake), and vi-

ral quizzes on which “Big Bang 

Theory” character you are.

Here are some frequently 

asked questions about what 

users and businesses might 

expect from the changes.

Q: Why is Facebook doing 
this?

A: CEO Mark Zuckerberg 
has been doing a bit of 

soul-searching about the neg-

ative effects 

his company 

might be hav-

ing on society 

and its users’ 

psyches. He’s 

come a long 

way since No-

vember 2016, 

when he dis-

missed the 

notion that fake news on Face-

book could have influenced the 

U.S. presidential election as a 

“pretty crazy idea.”

Now it’s his personal goal for 

2018 to fix the site and weed out 

hate, abuse, meddling by mali-

cious nation states, while also 

making it more “meaningful” 

and less depressing for users.

While he acknowledges 

that Facebook may never be 

completely free of negative in-

fluences, Zuckerberg says that 

the company currently makes 

“too many errors enforcing our 

policies and preventing the 

misuse of our tools.”

The company also faces 

pressure from regulators in 

the U.S. and abroad, and a 

growing backlash from aca-

demics, lawmakers, and even 

early executives and investors 

about the ways in which social 

media could be leaving us de-

pressed, isolated, bombarded 

by online trolls and addicted 

to our phones.

Facebook would much rath-

er make changes on its own 

By Jonah Beleckis

jbeleckis@gazettextra .com

ELKHORN

Tyler Myszkewicz says two of his role mod-

els died the night of Oct. 25, 2016, when his 

uncle Alan M. Johnson shot his father, Ken 

Myszkewicz.

Tyler said he and Alan had been like broth-

ers, that he trusted Alan perhaps more than 

anyone else.

But Alan “betrayed that trust,” Tyler said 

during his uncle’s sentencing hearing Friday in 

Walworth County Court. He repeatedly called 
Alan’s actions “reckless.”

Ken’s wife, Kimberly Mysz-
kewicz, who is Alan’s sister, 
called Alan a “stranger.”

“I do not know who this 
person is,” Kimberly said.

Kimberly and Tyler—both 

wearing cycling jerseys Fri-

day in memory of Ken, an 

avid cyclist—asked for the 

maximum prison sentence 

for their brother and uncle.
Walworth County Judge Kristine Drettwan 

said her sentencing decision was “heart-wrench-
ing.” She ordered 25 years in prison for Alan, 
who was convicted of first-degree reckless ho-
micide in November 2017. She also called for 

10 years of extended supervision.

More than 20 people attended the sentenc-

ing hearing.

A jury on Nov. 7 declined to convict Alan of 

more serious offenses—first- or second-degree 

intentional homicide—which means the jury 

believed Alan acted with utter disregard for 

human life, but he did not intend to kill Ken.

Alan, 32, has said he went to the Myszkewicz 

home Oct. 25, 2016, to find evidence of child 

pornography he had seen years earlier on Ken’s 

computer. He brought a gun because he said 

he feared Ken, who had physically and sexually 

assaulted him and another relative before.

Assistant District Attorney Diane Dono-

hoo said she examined the contents of Ken’s 

Man gets 25 years for killing brother-in-law
Judge calls sentencing choice 

on case ‘heart-wrenching’

What do 
Facebook’s 

changes 
mean 

for users?
 Æ You’ll see fewer posts 

from publishers, businesses

Johnson

Zuckerberg

By Josh Lederman and Jonathan Lemire

Associated Press

WASHINGTON

American diplomats scrambled Friday to salvage 

their nation’s bonds with Africa, Haiti and even the 

celebrated “special relationship” with Britain after 

President Donald Trump, in the span of a few hours, 

deeply offended much of the world with the most 

undiplomatic of remarks.

Trump’s description of African nations as a 

“shithole” and other inflammatory comments became 

the latest and perhaps most direct test of whether 

America’s global partnership can withstand its pres-

ident’s loose lips. In Washington and far-flung foreign 

capitals, U.S. officials launched into urgent cleanup 

mode.

As world leaders denounced the comments as rac-

ist, Trump’s ambassadors to Botswana and Senegal 

were both summoned to explain his remark, as was 

the top U.S. diplomat in Haiti, where there is no am-

bassador, State Department officials said. In addition 

to the Africa insult, Trump during a meeting Thursday 

with lawmakers questioned why the U.S. would need 

more Haitian immigrants.

The White House, too, was reeling from the fallout. 

By Ashley McCallum

amccallum@gazettextra .com

JANESVILLE

Jennefer Lueck took her work home with her a 

couple months ago and hasn’t regretted it for a second.

Lueck, a veterinarian technician at Veterinary 

Emergency Service in Janesville, was one of the first 

to care for Sunny, the dog who survived severe burns 

from scalding water late last year.

Exactly one month after Beloit police responded to 

the call for Sunny’s mistreatment, the year-old Lab-

rador-mix is healing quicker than veterinary staff 

anticipated.

Lueck was on duty the night Sunny was taken to 

the hospital, she said. Despite showing signs of pain 

and discomfort, Sunny rolled over wanting belly rubs.

“I knew right away she was going to come with 

me,” Lueck said. She is now Sunny’s foster mother.

Sunny suffered burns on her head, ears, back, 

shoulders and chest. About 20 percent of her surface 

skin was damaged or removed, The Gazette reported 

earlier.

The dog has undergone multiple surgeries since 

she has been under the care of the Humane Society of 

Southern Wisconsin, said Penny Coder, shelter veteri-

narian. Sunny takes antibiotics, two pain medications 

and anti-anxiety medication daily.

“Our veterinarian staff and foster mom have done 

a great job at getting Sunny way ahead of schedule,” 

said Brett Frazier, executive director of the humane 

society. “It’s really impressive to see what our people 

can do.”

Sunny was nervous at first, but she has gotten 

comfortable around people and loves playing with  

Trump comments 
offend much of the world
American diplomats scramble 
to salvage bonds with nations
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Abused dog surprises veterinary staff 
with swift healing, positive demeanor

Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra .com
Foster mother Jennefer Lueck and her daughter Peighton pet Sunny the dog at the Humane Society of Southern 
Wisconsin on Friday and discuss the dog’s good progress after suffering severe burns. To see a video of Sunny, go 
to gazettextra.com/multimedia/videos

Sunny’s comeback

Turn to SUNNY on Page 5A

Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra .com
Janesville Craig’s Kadin Bobber nearly pins Park-
er’s Cory Jordan during a dual wrestling meet be-
tween the crosstown rivals at Craig High School on 
Friday. In the 50th year of the rivalry between the 
teams, Craig rolled to a lopsided 69-11 win in the 
meet, which included 10 pins for Craig. It was the 
highest team score and largest margin of victory 
in series history. Story, Page 1B.

Craig sets marks in dual win


